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SECOND REPORT

OP TIIE

COLONISATION BOARD.

TO THE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT MA.JESTY.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR MAJEsTY,
WE, the undersigned Commissioners, appointed under Your Majesty's Sign

Manual, for the purpose of carrying out a scheme of Colonisation in the Dominion
of Canada, of Crofters and Cottars from the Western Highlands and Islands of Scotland,
desire humbly to submit to your Majesty the following Report:-

Reports have recently been received froin the agent of the Board in Canada, as to
the condition of the Crofter settlements at Killarney, in iManitoba, and at Saltcoats,
in the iNorth-West Territories. The former was established in the summer of 1888,
and the latter in the spring of 1889.

Statements are appended summarising the position of the families at the end of
September, giving the number of acres under cultivation in wheat, oats, and potatoes,
the number of tons of hay cut in 1890, and the area that has been prepared for
next year. The returns also enumerate the live stock and implements in their
possession, and the fencing that has been erected.

Killarney Settlement.

The following table refers to the Killarney settlement:-

Estimated Estinated
Acres. Average Yield Total Crop

(Bushels). (Bushels).

Wheat - - - 1,346- 224 30,302

Oats - - - 74 39 2,886

Potatoes - - - 9 - 2,160

Of the foregoing the heads of the families had 1,121-1 acres under wheat, 64
under oats, and 9- under potatoes. The young men in the settlement who have taken
up the 160 acres of land, to which such persons of 18 years and upwards are entitled
under the Canadian land regulations, are also naking considerable progress; they had
225k- acres under wheat, and 10 acres under oats. In addition 518 tons of hay
were secured by the settlers for winter feed for their stock, and for sale. With
regard to the live stock, in addition to that supplied on their arrival in the country,
and its natural increase, certain of the families have acquired 24 oxen, 25 cows, and
1 horse, of which 20 oxen and 6 cows must be credited to the younger members.
2,289 acres have been prepared for 1891, an average of *over 76 acres per family.

It is generally considered that this settlement is in a satisfactory condition, and that
its success is assured. The settlers appear to have overcome the difficulties and trials
more or less associated with settlement in a new country, and V -th entire change of
surroundings and of work. We have no hesitation in saying that they will, before
long, be equal to any settlers in the country. Most of the men who have been able to
leave their farms, as well as the younger members of the families, have obtained
employient at good wages; and this, in conjunction with the produce of their farms,
bas enabled them to attain the position they now occupy.
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Appendix A. contains extracts from the general report of Mr. G. B. Borradaile, the
agrent of the Board, relating to this settlement.

, d fcoats Soeacunt.

The stateient relating to the Saltcoats settlemeuit shows that 18 fanilies have left
tleir' frus. a mati or which will bc again referred to.

The 31 reinaiiing faiîlies (exclusivo of two who arc settled at Wapella and
Killarney) have under cultivation this year 2-40 acres. with the result shown in the
following table:

A,-rs. \verag Yield 'otal Crop
kishls).(Bushlels).

2 - 2 2, 321

a - - 120 4 .,160

The ave secured 5(8 toins of lay-a larger quantity tihan that obtained by the
Kllanecrof t-ers. A further 182 acres have been prepared for cultivation, so that
thcev will have readv for crop, iii the spring of next year, 422 acres. Certain of the
croiters have acquired seven cows in addition to the stock originally supplied to them,
and its natural ierease.

The Sahcoats district is being developed with considerable rapiidity. Creameries
have been established in the neighbouîrhooti, which provide a market for all the milk
that canî he obtained. Tlie promoters of this industry hope in a short tine toafford
facilities to the crofters for taking a(lvantage of tis source of revenue.

Appendix B. contains extracts frorm the general report of the agent upon the
settlemenut.

The 31 families who have renained upon tîheir homesteads are, with one or two
exceptions, doing fairly well. Many of thein have been able to obtain work at good
wages, and some were still away when the reports were despatched. If the Saltcoats
settlers pay as mucl attention tu their own initerests and to their work as those at
Killariey have done, they will, ii all probability, imazke cqually good progress.

MIr. Borradaile refers in his report to the 1S families who have left the settleient.
It is no easy to explain why they have gone away ; it is evident that they have
been doing well in the country, as they could inot otherwise have obtainied the
money to convey their families to the places where they are now residing. They gave
-varions reasons for leaving their homnesteads, the principal one being that they were
loing,- better at work, as day labourers, tian they could upon their land. It is said
that they are earning about 7s. a day, and are likely to be employed during the
wnter, The fact has been overlooked by themt that they could have carried on the
work of their farmas il conjunction with such outside cnployient as they might be able
to procure; this would have been greatly to their advantage, considering the limited
capital with which they started. They werc advised to sow the small area of land
prepared in 18SJ, iii the following year, with the seed advanced to them by the
Canadian Government, and to break more of the prairie for cultivation in 1891. Many
of the adults would thon have been free to take any emîployment that offered, in the
latter part of June, July, and part of August. returiung in time to gather their bay
and other crops, and to prepare the land for this year, after which there would have
beei nothing to prevent their endeavouring to obtain work until the spring. The
contIuance, for two or three years of this plan, which is followed by most of the
successful settlers, starting with a small capital, would have ensured rapid progress,
and iii a few years a more independent position.

The Saltcoats settlement is in two divisions, a few miles distant from each other, one
being called " Lothian " colony ai the other " King " colony. Land was selected for
the entire settlenient in one district, i.e., that in which the former colony is situated.
Tihirty-three of the families accepted the lands selected for them, or other adjoining
homesteads, and are making satisfactory progress, with the exception of five families
who have gone away. The 14 fainilies in King colony (which is about 12 miles
distant fron Lothian colony) would not take the land sot a.part for thiem near their



neighbours, but chose locations for thenselves, the Manitoba and North-Western
Railway Company assisting them in every way, giving up, in some cases, lands
belonging to the Company when the crofters preferred them to the free grant land
available. Thirteen of these families have now abandoned their hollinlgs, and this result
is attributed largely to their not having followed the advice of the officers concerned
in the administration of the scheme. Considerable diffliculty was experienced, with a
few exceptions, in getting the 49 families located, iotwithstanding that every
consideration was shown te their wishes, as to partners and neighbours. This will be
botter understood when it is stated that only 12 families retained their orginal
locations, that 24 made fresh selections, and that 12 settled on locations that had been
given up by other crofters.

Since our last report, we have had under consideration the desirability of forming an
honorary sub-committee of the Board in Winnipeg, through which the instructions to,
and the reports from, the agent of the Board could pass, and which would be able to
give us the benefit of its advice upon any matters that might arise connected with the
settlements. As the result, the following gentlemen were invited to become members
of the sub-comnittee, and we are gratified to be able to state that they all expressed
their willingness to give us the benefit of their assistance: Mr. H. H. Smith, Dominion
Lands Commissioner; Mr. W. B. Scarth, M.P., Land Commissioner of the Canada North-
West Lantd Company ; Mr. L. A. Hamilton, Land Coinmissioner of the Canadian Pacifie
Railway Company ; Mr. A. F. Eden, Land Commissioner of the Manitoba and North-
Western Raihay Company ; and Mr. Lawson, Land Cominissioner of the Hudson Bay
Company. Al these gentlemen are well known in Manitoba and the North-West
Territories, have a thorough knowledge of immigration and colonisation, and are
interested in the success of the experiments which are now under trial. Their co-
operation and experience will be of mnuch service to the Board, not only in connexion
with the existing settlements, but in the event of any further colonisation taking place.

Immediately we were advised of the families having left the settleinent, in September
last, the committee was requested to look into the matter, and to report as to the
neasures to be taken for the protection of the Board. An endeavour was at once made
to induce the families to return. They were informed how successful the crops of the
settlers who had remained had been, and how short-sighted was the course they were
adopting; and that, having abandoned their first homesteads, they would not be eligible
to take up free grant land at any future time, As these efforts were not successful, it
only reinained for the Board to obtain possession of the land, stock, and chattels, and
to realise thein at the most favourable opportunity. This is being done. It is expected
that the security will very nearly, if not quite, realise the money advanced upon it.

The houses, stock, and implements of the families who have gone away, will be
giron, as far as possible, to the younger members of the families who are remaining,
and they will give security for their value on the lands they are taking up. Some
of the implements, tools, &c. belonging to the crofters appear te have been badly
used, and are in many cases damaged. The saine remark applies to the oxen and
cows, which have in a few instances depreciated in value from the indifferent attention
paid to them.

In the autumn of the present year the Canadian Government invited farmers from
different parts of the United Kingdom to visit Canada and report on the agricultural
resources of the country. Aniong these gentlemen were Mr. John Speir, of Newton
Farm, near Glasgow, and Mr. George Brown, of Caithness. They have favoured the
Board with their views on the Crofter settlements, and extracts from their letters
w bill h found in Appendix C.

We are gratified to notice the following paragraph in Mr. Brown's letter :-" The
foregoing will serve to indicate the present position and prospects of the Crofters
settled at Saltcoats. These were all taken out under the Goverinent emigration
scheme. I have no hesitation in saying that those who have taken up their home-
steads are infinitely botter placed, more comfortable, with botter prospects for the
future than ever could be their lot if they had remained at home."
The 61 families now under the care of the Board at Killarney and Saltcoats will,

with few exceptions, make good settlers, and their progress in the future is likely to be
more rapid than hitherto. They are now beginning to realise the advantages of the
position in which they are placed, are becominxg inbued with the spirit of the country,
and are profiting by the example of the other settlers around them.



Upon the whole, therefore, it may be stated that the settlers are in a satisfactory
condition. The scheme so far has been in the nature of an experiment, and the
experience acquired has been most valuable, as showing in what respect its details
require to be amended. There is every reason to believe, as the result, that
colonisation on a much larger scale than has hitherto been attempted is practicable,
and that it can be carried out in a satisfactory mainer, to the advantage of the
settlers, and with the certainty of their attainiig a position in a few years which will
enable them to return the money advanced to thera.

All which we humbly submit for your Majesty's gracious consideration.

LOTHIAN.

CHARLES TUPPER.

JO[IN MUIR.

JAMES KING.
THOMAS SKINNER.

J. G. CoLMrEn,
1 nterim Secretary,

February 7, 1891.



APPENDIX A.

EXTRACT from the REPORT of the AGENT of the BOARD on the KILLARNEY SETTLEMEÑT.

" Crops.-Are very good, wheat short in straw ; heads are large and well filled. Oats a good
average crop. Potatoes a good crop.

"Ha".-Is always scarce in this part of Manitoba as e mpared with other localities. The Crofters
will have ample for their stock with the wheat and o0xt straw they have.

" iarresting.-Has to a certain extent been retarded by the frequent rain showers, which bave
donc some dainage to grain and hay not stacked.

" Stoch.-All stock is looking well, and generally comprises, in each family, oxen, cows, steers,
heifers, pigs, sheep, and chickens.

" Stables.-Of logs or turf are to be seen built, or ii the course of crection ; mnost of the log stables
are well put up.

" Granaries.-Somne are complete, otier. are being built of lo-s with board flooring.
SHouses.-In many cases have been improved by the addition of log or lumber porches.
l Schools.-I had the pleasure of meeting two school teachers, and was gratified to note the progress

made by the Crofter children.
Churches.-Services are held ini the school bouse. Mr. K. A. Gollan, Presb;terian missionary,

preaches in Gaclie every Sunday and Wednesday.
"Farm limplements.-Many of the Crofters have purchased expensive machinery, such as seeders,

rnowers, rakes, harrows, ploughs, and binders. I remonstrated with them strongly for incurring such
weighty obligations, and pointed out that a binder should cut at Icast four Crofters' grain, and that a
mower, rake seeder, andl harrow, should serve the sane number of crofter families.

" The advantage of locatiiig Crofters aiiorgzt practical fliriers has fully demionstrated itself in the
case of these Crofters. Their work in plougiig the area they have under cultivation shows that
the exanple set thein by earlier settlers has not been in vain. . Their present sound financial position
also indicates that tic Crofters have taken advantage of the worlk offered them by their more advanced
neighbours. While in Killarney I heard of farmers who offered $30 to $40 a month and board for a
good farm hand. It is generally understood that young Crofters are good workers and they are
therefore in great demand."

APPENDIX B.

EXTRACT froni the REPORT of the AGENT of the BOARD on the SALTCOATS SETTLEMENT.

Crops -I cannot speak too highly of the wheat and oat crops. I measured some w-heat which
stood 5 feet 8 inches high ; oats 5 feet 6 inches. Heads very large and full. Potatoes, where properly
attended to, are very good. Ou only two farns have gophers donc any damage. (No. 36 and 32.)

"Owing to Crofters not having their crops fenced cattle have donc some daniage. In many instances
seed vas sown too thick, and again when ripe allowed to stand too long. This was owing in some
cases to heads of families being away working, and to others waiting for the binder they had engaged
to cut the grain.

Those crops cut with the sicle are very good. Potato crops would have yielded more if hoed up
oftener ; in iany cases they were sown too thicl;y. I took particular pains to show crofters
how they should plant their potatoes and sow their grain, but it is very diflicult to get thein to
relinquisi tbeir mode of farng.

"Inprovements.-The small amount of acreage under cultivation, and breaking ready for 1891, is
accounted for by heads of families and young menc going away to work. Those who lid not leave
their farms have made more improvements on them. They have earned money by breaking land for
nev settlers and by the sale of wood. Crofters were also anxious to sec a crop harvested before
breaking more land ; their impressions of last year were not encouraging to thein, and I had great
difficulty to get the amount we bave ready for 1891. This year's crop lias made hopeful North-Wcst
furmers of them all.

"lIay.-No scarcity, every Crofter has a supply in addition to his supply of straw.
IiHarvesting.-Some damage bas been done by rain to grain crops and bay iot stacked in time.
Stoch.-Is in good condition.

"Stables.-In many instances Crofters have enlarged-last year's stables, or built new ones of sod and
poles.

" Houses.-I have not made any remarks about houses (other than additions to those furnished), as
tic Board bas this information already. Ail bouses will be warm and comfortable for the winter.

, Schools.-School is open in the ' Eden' district, and is held in No. 80, Torlach McSween's house,
until school bouse is built, which will be as soon as snow falls, ivhen logs can be drawn to scbool site.
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1 bave in my poSsession 8200.00, sent me by bis ionour the Lieitenant-Governor of the North-

West Territories, towards buildii the school houses im 'Tupper' and ' Eden' districts.

Mr. Mcay, froni Stornoway, Scotiland, is the tcacher. le was sent to me by tie Reverend Dr.
Bryce, of Xinnipeg. The 1>îesbytery af Manitoba pay iat portion of bis salary (25 per cent.) not

paid by the local governient. The Rev. Dr. Drobertson, superitendflent of Presbyterian Missions
for Calada, gave mle perniussion whien last in Winnipeg, to purchase whiat school books i required.

This I bave donc. I ani told it is the intention of the preslytery to carry ont the suggestions made

by Mr. A. M. Brgess, Deputy Minister of the Interior, that the Crofter inissionary should teach
thle 'Tupper' school. Under the present arrangements the Crofters do not pay school taxes.

Church.-Ils held everv two weeks in lic colony of ' Lothian' by Mr. McMillan, presbyterian
missionary, who preaches in GTaelie.

" lznplements.-IHarrows, mowers. and rakes, have been bought by several Crofters in partnerhip.
I have endeavoured to persuade theim fron purchasing, but to no efiTect.

Crof'ters learinq Colon.-When asked why they were leaving, some would answer, ' Can make a
better living than by farming.' Others, ' We cainnot starve, you will not give us provisions, so We
miust leave and earn money.' I pointed out to then that it w'as unot nccessary to leave the farmt

for good, they could go away leaving their famtilies, rning in the fall in finie for harvest, but my
argumient vas lost; i woild respectfully suggest, if it is the intention of tle Board to send ont more
Crofters, and they are to be fitted out in the saine way, and arrive under simîilar circuinstances the
Crofters cf 1889 did. the advisability of increasing the grant to 8900.00, far ini my humble opinion it
is a mistake to allow Crofters to leave their tarims the first 18 monîtlhs, for it is in that tinie a horne is
made, which if you wanted then to ieave they would not.

" In conclision i beg to state that it would be hard to ind a more conteuted class of farmers than
the crofters of ' Lothian ' colony, aU are well satisfied with the country, climuate, and future
prospects."

APPENDIX C.

ExTRACT fron a letter fron Mr. 1i011N Sr f', oI NEwTON FA , near GLAScow, dated
Dccemnber SI, 1890.

KILLARNEY CuOFTERS, settled in 1888.

" Dougal and Donald MeKenzie, frot Harris, have each 160 acres, and bctween thein they had
eight acres of wheat, which yielded 11 bushels to the acre in 1889, while this year they had 40 acres,
from vhich they cxpected to thresh 30 to 33 bushels per acre, and it looked like doing so.

" Roderick McKay, wio has bis father with bih, had about the sane in crop. Mackay had il
head of cattie, 2 pigs, and 20 liens. Both the MKenÇezies and the McKays said that they vere pleased
they had conte out, and that they would have no hesitation in invitinig their friends to de se if they
got the chance. They and several others conplained that 160 acres was too little, and that the oine
Government should intercede with the Canadian Governmient in order that they night get another
160 acres.

"Donald Stewart, who had been with Lord Dunmore at Port Augustus, bad one son working with
him, and had taken up land in 1888 or 1889. He had 10 acres in crop in 1888 and 53 acres
this year, and had 28 acres more broken for next year. He had 8 cows and 12 young cattle,
1 teani of oxen, 1 horse, 10 young pigs, and 60 hens. The extra milk Mrs. Stew art Imade into
butter. Mrs. Stewart had taken very badly to the place the first year, but now likes it very much,
and both were in bigh spirits.

"Donald McDonald and other four brothers live with their father and inother. The old inan was
not at home and Donald w'as not verv communicative. One brother had died of conumption and
one was working on the railway. They had 12 head of cattle, but 1 could not learn what area in
crop.

"Other two McDonalds near appeared bard working fellows. They had recently finishcd the
building of a dairy, and were bard at work on a granary, and had made good w'ork of both. Their
crops were in the stack and looked well, and they were in high spirits over the prospects of their
farm. They had also a few turnips.

Saltcoats Crofters, settled in 1889.

"Donald MlIver carne out with the Moosomiin Crofters, got married last year and settled here.
He has 10 acres in crop this year and 20 more ready for next year. Ie has 40 head of cattle, half
of wîhich are cows. The whole season's nake of butter he bas stored in bis cellar. He said if he
was home he would preach to all to core out.

" Donald Grahame lad been 10 years vith Hudson Bay Company, then 14 years at home, and
latterly came out in 1889. Owing to the drought, the crop of 1889 had turned out vcry poor, and
Graliame liad been vriting home to his friends very bad accounts of the country. Hie, iovever, was
now quite satisfied that the land was all right, but both lie and MLcver complained of Ie people in
Saltcoats taking undue advantage of them when they tried to sell their firewood. On inquiry later
on in other quaters, found Grahame was rather untruthful, that bis loads of wood were never a



cord, and that lie would always persist in having the price of a cord, but would only sell by the losd.
He complained of want of outside work, but my driver t<ld me the rafihvay company had -ent im
round to say that work could be got on the railway, but that only one turned out. He also
complained Of the Government supplies being stopped too soon, and of tlhe cost ofthe groccrics bouglt
in Saltcoats. On investigation later on I found there was alnost no foundation for these complaint.

"Alexander Yound and Alexander Mitchell live quite close together. Both said tley noV Fett
satisfie'd with their farms, but that the summer previous very littl-e would have made them leave.
Young said he would now have no liesitation in advising his friends to côòme ont.

" Robert McKay, from Stornoway, had il acres in.crop this year, and 20 acres more ready for
next year, and at my visit he expected to be able to prepare otier 20 acres. ie liad been working
on the railway during the summer, instead of on his farm. H1e iad taken a pre-emption of the next
160 acres, hiad had some complaints regarding what lie had been charged, also that ho had been
charged $30 or $40 for goods lie says lie never received, and which lie refuses to pay. Several
others lad tie same coniplaints to inake, but on inquiry regarding this matter at Mr. Burgess, of
Ottawa, I found that he was likely to be wrong, and that the point iii dispute could be dcfinitely
proved at any time. Fie complains of the iouses, the half siare in the waggon, and thait lie liad
signed the account note saying that ail the accounts were correct, because lie knew if le did not do so
he would get no seed.

" Norman McAuly, froim Stornoway, had 10 acres in crop this year, but only four acres brokens
in extra for next year. He had been working ail summer for a large English fariner iener. He, like
all the otiers, said lie would not go biack on any aceounit, and that wil horsLs could nor draw hin
back. He complained of paying the passage out of a boy and young waman in order to get the
Government assistance, and that the former left hirm soon after and that the latter got marrried, and
although lie had applied to both lie could get no money from either.

"Kenneth icIver said lie was not at all pleased with the country in 1889, but that hie was well
pleased with it now, and thinks ail his people should coue out, and says lie lias written tihei to that
effect. .He had been working during the past winter at the lumber trade o:1 Lake Wininipog, aid
that lie had written a brother of his near Winnipeg to corn to Saltcoats. He lsad eiglt of a family
still living, but one girl was in the hospital at Winnipeg. Fie said the Governnent had done well to
them, but, like the others, had a string of minor and ill-substaitial complaints. He has 12 head of
cattle.

"Malcolm McDonald was working on the railway whien I called. His wife showved us the crop
of grain and potatoes, both of which looked well. Sie could speak very little Englisi, but said se
liked the country weli, felt no inconvenience during winter, and that shse would not like to go back to
Scotiand.

'I Donald McDonald with several of the others mentioned that lie liked the country because ie nowe
got lis sleep regular, whereas when he was at the fishing lie did not. He did not consider the
winters any more severe thtan those of Stornoway, and wias in good spirits over his prospects, and
said he would like výry much to get his brother, mother, and two sisters to coue out, as there were
much better prospects for them in Manitoba thais the Highlands. HA lad one teain of oxen, two
cows, one heifer, one calf, but no hens.

Il Charles Docherty has 12 acres inîder crop this year and expects to have 20 acres next ycar.
His grain was ail in stack and looked good, as were also his potatoes. Ne lias 12 head' of caîtle,
fully half of which are young ones. "Wh1en asked if le would like to go back lie ssid lie wouid
require to be dragged by ropes before lie would go.

Alexander McDonald was from home, but on inquiry of a son as to the crops, lie showed us
bis grain and potatoes, both of which looked well. The boy said he liked the country well enough
and was not afraid of the frost.

"Ail the others much similar."

ExTUAcr from a LETTER on the CiORTER SETTLEMENTS in CANADA, by GEO, BROwNr,
British Farmers' )elegate for the North of Scotland.

Saltcoats.

" In accordance with the request of Mr. Thos. Gahame, I send you the following notes of interviews
held at different places and at various timtes with Crofters settled in Canada:-

"1. D. Grahame, ais .old Hudson Bay man, came out to this country for the second time a year
and a half ago, as one of the Government emigration Crofters, says :-' have to complain of great

hardship the firit year, because the crops did not grow, owiing to tihe want of rin, and I could not
get work at aIl. I wrote home to my friends that no one should leave tie old country and come

'here. When the :harvest this year was over, which is a very good one, I nia better pleased witi;
C the place anti would ilot return honse on any condition. I have to complain of the charges the

people of this country made for their goods. I have also to coniplain that the rations were stopped
too soön.

itc-n crossexamiation, find this man l ad been offered work on the railway and refused it,

referri to occupy iis spare time drawing firewpod to Saltcoats.

'2 Robrit NelCKa Stornoway, Government emigration Crofter, says:-' I have Il acres under
c· rphis year and will iave* other 20 acres broken for 1891, I worked on tli raihva y durig

B



winter, and got 5s. per day. 1 think my land not fit for cattle, as the water is very scarce. I did
not like the country last year as we had no crop owing to the drought, but this year I think a
'reat deal better of it'
"I an quite satisfied with every'thing done by the people and Government at hom. When we

got to Hlalifix we began to get trouble. I think I was charged 30 dollars too much for the things
C bought, and I an not pleased with only havi~ the half of a waggon, as my neighbour and nie
c often want it the saime day. I vould rather htavc a cow less and get a whole waggon. I would

lave no hesitation in tellic mv friends in the "old country to come here and would not leave here
' for anything.'

" 3. Charles Docherty, North-West Government ernigration Crofter, says:-'I have 12 acres
under crop this year, and planted 10 bushels of potatoes. I have had a good crop of wheat and
160 bushels potatoes, besides what my family ate from June to September. I have 12 head of
cattle, including my work oxen, I expect to have 20 acres 1mder crop next year. I had no
' oiev. I would not leave this country unless I an dragged fron it by ropes. I vas not pleased
'lst year.'
" Saw Chirles Docherty and Alex. MýUcDonald's sons in a potato patch, vho, upon inquiry, said they

were nmuch hetter pleased with the prospects before thei in this country thant at home, and that ail
their family were of the same mind. Alex. McDonald's wife gave expression to like remarks.

4. Alex. McDonald, North-West Government emigraticp Crofter, says :-' I have 12 acres uinder
crop, and expect to put in about 10 acres more next year. I have nine head of cattle, and nine of a
family. My family are all healthby. I have a school near, which is being built. We have a service
every other week. I am very well pleased. with the country, and would not leave it, as 1 think it
the best place in the world for a man with a fuialy."

"ote.-When asked what le thought of the 18 families who left their homesteads, he replied, 'I
believe they made a mistake owing to the bad crop the first year. They will regret it all their
lives. I think they were misled by a man named Murray.'

5. \ McD.onald, North-West Goverrnent emigration Crofter:-' I have eiglit acres under crop
this year, and four acres broken for next year. I did not like the country last year, but I an
very wvell pleased with it this year. I worked for the raihvay and made 83 dollars in three
months. This mnoney kept my family and nie all the winter. I wish all my friends to corne out
here. I would not go back to live in the oid country. I have written for my mother and
brother and two sisters to cone liere if they can get the mnoney. I think they will come ; anyway,
I wilsh no better place.'

"6. Kenneth McIvor, Government emigration Crofter :-' I have 12 acres under crop this year,
and expect to have 20 acres more next vear. I have Il of a faiily, one being a girl of 16 years,

' who is lying just now in flic hospital at Winnepeg, ncarly blind. I like this country, and think
4 all ny friends ought to comle out bore. On writing home last year I was much displcased vith
' the place, because the first crop failed, and I was iot very well acquaintcd vith the plaee. I have

' ow written for thein to couie out, and to a brother in Winnipe; to come here. I have to
complain of things being very dear here, and of the doctor at Greenock Who examined us. He
kept us all on dock for a long tine when the night was very cold.'

" Nte.-The foregoing will serve to indicate the present position and prospects of the Crofters
settled at Saltcoats. These were all taken out, under the Government emigration scheme. I have
no hesitation in saying that those who have taken up their homnesteads are infinitely better placed,
more conifortable, with better prospects for the future than ever cluld be their lot if they had
remained at home.

" This I know, from baving a thorough knovledge of the Croffer character, and while acting alon"
with the " Crofter Commissioners," i obtained sufficient information to enable ue to judge the
future and present position and prospects of the home Crofter. I do not consider any enlargement of
holdings or migration at home would put the Crofter or bis family in such an independent position as
ho could attain in a few years in Canada, provided he exercised a moderate amounf of energy and
thrift. Anyone conversant with Crofters must be quite aware that where one leads ail or many
follow, and when Crofters get in a body together they frequently provo unreasonable and will not be
guided, vhile taken singly or in snall numbers they generally not only prove reasonablet, but arc
grateful for any advice or assistance they nay receive. I would, therefore, infer that in any future
emigration carried out by the Government-as I cannot see, keeping in viewy the poverty of the
Crofter population, how emigration can be carried out without assistance to a very considerable
extent-that the number of families sent out at any one time ought net to exceed 20 families, and
that these ought to be located beside homesteads of sone years' duration, se that the examples
aIways before the new comers nay induce them to set to work and make a living. There is hnother
matter w'hich ouglit to be taken in consideration, namely, the fhct that ail those Crofters who have
taken up their homesteads are ii every case satisfied vith the country, and, taking into account the
short time they have been settled, fairly prosperous. This will tend to increase emigration, as letters
froin these Croflers to their friends at home will be a very powerful factor in the near future
in increasing the tide of emigration, provided the means for transport and inplenents are
torthcoming.



"With réspect to the 18 families who ]eft their homesteads, it seens their crops of the firet year
proved a failure, owing to a long continued drought, whieh told more upon the newly broken -up
prairie land than elsew'here where the soil had been under cultivation for some years. Wrile on this
point,.I nay say a material saving might be effected if emigrants were taken out during the nouth
of September. They would have time to break up enough land to seed down the succeeding sprinr
to enable them to tide over with rations for a year instead of 18 or 20 months. There is also tto
fact of interested parties working upon their ignorance. These are suflicient reasons to account for
the action taken by these families..................
These 18 families would not take the locations sclected for them near the others, but went in a
body to the Leech Lake district and selected the location foi themselves, thinking they were better
judges of land than the officials in charge of them. Some of the land was odd numbered
sections, and conscquently the property of the Manitoba and North-Western Railway
Company, who gave the sections up to the Government so that the Crofters would be allowed to
honestead them. Thirteen familles have left froin this location of their own selection.

Lord Aberdeen, in a speech delivered at Winnipeg, in October last, proves that the Crofters
located at Lake Pelican or Killarney have been most successful, and are in a fair way of becoming
prosperous. I give a few instances of those and Crofters sent out by Lady Cathcart, selected at
random.

"D. Mcenzic, Harris, began life with a team of oxen, cow, and calf, and settled down on
160 acres of land. In the first year, 1888, he broke eight acres, and in 1890 had 40 acres under
erop. His cattle have done well, and he keeps his house with the produce of his dairy and poultry.
He docs not consider the winter so severe as in the old country. le would not Icave Canada, even
althougli le could get the sane amount of land to farm in the old country as he has in this, He has
a good school and church near bis honestead.

"D. Stewart, Fort Augustus.
"Interviewed Mfrs. Stewart who, said
I did flot like the country at first, as I feit it very lonely, as there were no neighbours; but I

have got over that, and would not now leave it for anything, because we are more independent and
have always the best of living, and we are making a little mnoney. I have four of a faînily, which
we nean to (o wvell by. We have 70 acres under wheat, bcsides potatoes ; we have also eight cows
in calf, and six cows giving milk, and a litter of young piges. I do not find thejwinter colder than in
the old country, because the weather does not change. I get d. a dozen for eggs, aind 9. a pound
for butter. This is the grandest country under the sun for rearing stock and poultry, as a heifer
vill have, a calf when 18 months old.

" McKinnon South Uist came six years ago. 'I had no money te begin. My crop this yenr will
be about 2,000 bushels wheat. I sold 18 or 20 cattle this year, aud have 40 on hand yet. I
bought two horses for $250. I like the country very well.'

" Note.-Many other instances may be given of what men with a moderate amouînt of brains and
energy eau do when settled in Canada."

GEO. IIROWN.
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Naro o I[ad rotI Dbt.Lien given Lie'n given by Ttl~ n e mrvmns

of ?riy

1 Johun McAuley - 748

3 Donald Mont- a»5
golnery.

6Normnan \Iclltie 808

h Jhn 'MeAulney - 7,55

13 Sialcolin MeLc'ai 724
16 Dhmncau XcLeui 7,36

21 Finlav MeLenn -! 787
93 l)onnâd MNcbeuCd 7,51

29 Alexy. Afurra1y 76
30 Mlux. Mforrisou 6

33 Jhn MKayion. 507

3m Jofiu fcKay,çi n 598
3$ 3lardo Mc6wVelu] 358
41 MUnlo M~eactkoali SN)
44 Marilo Melver - 638

.15 Neil Mclver - '702
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r lId Eve ancs braiî.So;;ed 11
biishels potitoes, îîeglécteud inn

Stable. Weil. '2o bre:ilk*,,i,. Soveid
miîte onNQ. *;Ç" mlan, paten

by Croffeers and destmytd 1)y cattle,
wc>1. Stable. Ev LtSbeln

Potoes somi by ivife, aleglectei)
oint detrûoed lry' cvxtc.

Shl.Well. ]?îve acrc.Ž4 breaking.
Jotatoei soiv'n, Catenz by Ç<f<>jer

au'1 Cattle.
Twio acre.. braiig vl]. Stablo.

NVa1e elI. Throe acres breakiu..

stable Ivell. Pi'e acres lre:îkhîg.y
Stale. SVel1. Iwv-aLnd-.L-hiàf acres

St.ible. WVell. Nine acres brealdng.
Sta1ble. Well. Iivi- acres bre-aking.

Gatkaaway.

IStable. WV.ifl. 11vQ acres brea-ing.
Weil. Stabl(e. 1.ive acres brealcin.
r~ive aules IlIoLglil,. stable.
Share of stuble ouiv ell.

Weiîl. sù.ible. rive acres break-ileg.
Stable. l1Vell. Six ~,rsbreakciig.
Stablu. Eiglit aci-os brtealcng.


